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Assembly of First Nations (AFN)
National Chief Shawn A -in-chut Atleo
responded to the 2011 federal budget
delivered March 22, insisting that a
new funding approach is needed to better ensure equitable opportunity, stability and safety for First Nation citizens
and communities.
"First Nations continue our calls for
a new approach that will transform the
funding relationship between First
Nation and Canada in a way that will
support progress and productivity for
our citizens and communities," said
Atleo. "The current funding relationship undermines our abilities to plan,
predict and effectively oversee critical
service areas that provide safety and
security in our communities.
Continued on page 11.
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Debora Steel

Eddie Walkus of the Regulators from Port Hardy powers through Thunders' defenses for a shot at goal in the final
game of the Men's Ball Hockey Tournament held at Maht Mahs on March 20. Walkus was high scorer of the tournament with 16 goals, and he was named Most Valuable Player. See story on page 12.

Howard cousins honored at Coming of Age ceremony

1

1

,

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Gold River-They were like princesses at
a debutante ball. The two young ladies
who were being honoured in Tsaxana on
March 19 were carried in a dugout canoe
into the crowded Wahmeesh Hall. They
were dressed entirely in white and wore
cedar bark headdresses lovingly made by
family members.
The Howard family paddle song was
performed as the girls made their
entrance. After they were seated the
women showed their respect to the girls
by performing a dance made especially
for the Ciict'uuta, Coming of Age ceremony. Their proud parents wanted to
show the people how much the girls are
loved, and they wanted to show the girls
how far their family roots branch out.
Selena Howard is the daughter of
Theresa Bob and Steve and Allison
Howard. Leilani Sampson is the daughter of Sandra Howard. The girls are second cousins.
Host Steve Howard spoke extensively
about how he is connected to many Nuuchah -nulth families both near and far.
Besides his large Mowachaht/Muchalaht
family, he is also related to the Rush
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Hesquiaht Ha'wilth Eddy Jones washes the feet of Selena Howard as her cousin
Leilani Sampson looks on. The ceremony was part of the Piict'uuta, puberty feast
held March 19 in Tsaxana in honor of the two girls.
raise their blended family together.
family of Uchucklesaht through his
The hosts started things off by taking
mother, Beulah. He also has direct roots
care of their witwaak, or security, cloakto Ahousaht through his grandmother.
He thanked the Howards and his wife's
family, the Sutherland/Haiyupis families,
for always being there to support his
family in times of need. Allison Howard
is Selena's stepmother. She and Steve

ing them in beautiful cream -colored blankets appliqued with black designs.
Beulah gave away 19 vests to the singers
while Allison gave 16 shawls to some of

the dancers.

The Howard family performed their
welcome song before dinner was served.
The dance floor was blessed using
eagle down and the Jack family prayer
song was sung, officially making it safe
for the performers that would be using it
that night.
Steve thanked the Jack family while
Allison presented beautiful handmade
shawls to a handful of women. The couple said they admired the women's love
of dancing and culture. They would
often join the family to practice singing
and dancing.
The girls sat on cedar benches made
by their relatives. Their mothers, Sandra
Howard and Theresa Bob, sat by their
sides along with their grandparents Bill
and Beulah Howard and grandmother
Agnes Martin.
Four ha'wiih paid respect to the young
ladies by washing their feet. This is done
to show the people how the chiefs will
humble themselves, stooping down to
wash the feet of a young woman, in a
show of reverence and respect.
Ha'wiih Eddy Jones, Norman George,
Ben Jack Sr. and Simon Tom each took
turns splashing cold water on the girls'
feet. They were followed by the girls'
mothers and grandmothers, who gently
patted their feet dry.
Continued on page 6.
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Also. Ahousaht will be within its own
Canadian First Nations Funding
Agreement and will take over the responsibility of offering a number of services
that were previously offered through
NTC.
As we have been preparing, and cont

nue to prepare. for these changes there

monism about the changes
we 110 with one s arechah-nulth nations.
The biggest one is that happens to NTC
re these changes moor. and will likely
continue
soeur, in many ways, shapes
and
mom 'Attu.. seek their indeere mixed

f
I

mdse.?
will

Pease note that the deadline for orb.
missions for our next issue is

April I, 2011.

Ott

After Mat dale material
tied and
lodged appropriate cannot he guarandeed placement but, if material is still
relevant, will be included in the
DIBn,ong ),,,,
In an ideal world,' m issions would
be typed
than hand-writteo
Articles can he sent by email to
hashilthse@miuchahnulth erg
(Windows PC).
Submitted pima, must include a brief
description of Meats) and a return
address
Pictures with no return address will
rennin, file. plow two- four weeks
for return

her

representative of all 14 nations.
In the afternoon on the same day, a
general NTC meeting was held to talk
about what things will 100k like moving
forward. The discussion among the lead-

difficult

ers was open and honest. and

woks were debated
One

and discussed.

of the things that NTC President

Cliff Aden and

I heard quite clearly was
that the Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council
has done many things to put
on the
map with other nations across the
province and Canada and also with federal and provincial governments. All 14
nations want to see NTC continue lobe
an organization that politically advocates
for all 14 of our nations on issues of
common CO11.111.
Cliff and were directed by minim to
develop a political strategy Mat culminates all past strategic plans and engagements, takes into consider.. the recommendations made when we switched
lode current Pr.ident/Vire President
system, and lays out a plan for identifying common issues and how we address
e

trim

council look like in
yeah?
10
How do we continue o address issues of common
nature with the slang aollcotte of 14
What

Í

-begin implementing their

and
treaties.

the

m,. five and

Aims? Flow do we ortport

vier

lions

in

independence'
All of these are questions that have not
only been prevalent in the time that I
have been Vice -President but have been
questions at the NTC gable and within the
amminities and nations for many years.
c M the NEC special assembly held on
March 14. the leaders of our 14 nations
arak some haloes to the NTC comfits..
ern and bylaw.. Many of the changes
ere of a gramomi NM nature. Some of
IM changer were made to take out Minhate clauses within the document. Of
signif nee was changing 110 terms
rst" and "second" class members of
Ihe celery to I'prinim" and "collective"
members. This is bettor reflective of the
fliers that make rip NEC.
The primary kin, is comprised of the

can 010e NTC

alums Mat are
Canada First Cabs
Agreement and the

Funding

Collative group

is

1

More information will be provided
soon through an updated NETP Well
site and through communications that
go out to nations directly
Work also continua on building
relationships with our local RCMP
detachments. A roundtable with leadership and RCMP is scheduled for early
April and will be an opportunity to
identify ideas and solutions to strengthen the relationships between our cornlater, both on and off-reserve and
local RCMP. Day two of this session
will bring together various members
from our communities MAIM lest
practices of promoting community safety. This roundtable is in response to the
motion made at the NTC AGM in
September where we were directed to
continue working with RCMP on Ile
next steps identified to build on the
work done in the summer.
We are at

our nations and within our organization
on a number of fronts. While change
can create doubt and fear it is also a
huge opportunity to mamba our
organization in a way that is beneficial
to all 00 our nations, regardless of other
opportunities they choose to pursue.

Juniors to return to valley
The 2012 BC Junior All Native
Basketball Championship will be hosted
in Port Alberni by the Homiss Wolves,
reported Bruce Lucas, the Homiss team

While usually put to

coach.
A presentation was made by Lucas at
coaches meeting et this year's Junior

basketball tournament and he put the
comma., up for consideration.

a

vote, the decision to Net next year's tourney went to
the Homiss group automatically when
no other team put their name forward,
said Lucas.
This would be the second time in
three years that the tournament comes
to this area of Vancouver Island, with
Allousaht he,in, in 2110,

faxed photographs
cannot be accepted.

Information

Although we would like to

be able to

cover all stories and events, we will

only don ARM. Id
- Sufficient advance notice addressed
specifically to HimMiPh-Sa.
- Reporter availability at the time of
the event.
-

Editorial space available in the papa
Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributory
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yule
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youve Mk,, Ro-

rie, or poems
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can include it in your newspaper. Foal) hell
This car
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participant said, 'my
God this feels like a
reunion,' She
acknowledged mho.
Tlavqui -aht First
Nation, Ahousaht First
Nation old the Forest
Communities
Program.
Krueks pointed out
that most people at the
symposium have lived
I n the region for mom
than 30 years. She
talked about their
di, miry and how they
don't' always agree on
how things should be
done.
But one thing they
have in common is a
deep and passionate

commitment for a
healthy future," she
said.
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Nuu-chah-nulth Fisheries Observer

February 28 - March

11, 2011

Clayoquot Field Station
(Tofino Botanical Gardens)

IÌ

Ecotrust Canada, DFO and Uu- -thluk are offering a to day Nuu-chah-nulth Fisheries observer
training course. This program will include both
at-sea and dockside observer training, with a focus on groundfish and salmon fisheries. Classroom, lab time, guest speakers, and field trips
will be part of the training. A few of the topics
covered will be.
Catch Monitor/Observer Programs, roles and duties
Selective Fishing Methods

First Nation fisheries co-management and monitoring programs
Data collection and note- taking
General vessel and dockside fishing operations
Fish classification and use of dichotomous keys
Use of disserting/sampling equipment and biological sampling methods (what, why, how) including:
scale and DNA samples, parasite samples, fin ray &
otoliths removal, aging structures. length & weight
measurements, and sex determination
Types of tags used in fisheries
Chart reading and navigational understanding

For more information and to request an application form to attend this training, contact Norine
Messer, Uu- n -thluk Capacity Building Coordinator at 2500-735-4.tto or by email at norinemesser@hotmail.com.
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Former B.C. premier Mike Harcourt and Umeek, IN
Richard Atleo, meet at the Clayoquot Sound Scientific
Panel Symposium starting March 3.

She introduced Joe

Martin and Eli Eons. who spoke about
Tla-o-qui-aht culture and forestry.
According to Martin, the
important leaching in his culture is respect followed by the wolf ceremony. Wolves, he
said, teach us to have no fear became
fear inhibits learning.
Martin comes from a long line of
artists. A talented carter of dugout
canoes, Martin says art is about the
teaching of natural laws. Evidence of this
can be s.n from prehistoric cave drawInge to modern day totem poles which
feature creatures from the animal world
along with humans.
The carter says men very concerned
forests in his homeland. At the
rate red cedars are being logged by large
comorations, he fears there will be no
monumental cedars left and the young
people could lose their opportunity to
learn about the ancient an of canoe makins..
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about the changing face of forest mandement in Clayoquot Sound.
Sponsored by Ecotrust, Learning from
our Past, 2011 gave even -goers the
opportunity to hear about forest management in Clayoquot Sound from a wide
variety of perspectives.
Spanning hose days, presenters from
all the sectors talked about what the
CSSP recomm.dattons have done M
I heir view, what they've learned, and
what they think needs to happen in the
future of resource management in the
region.
In her opening remarks, Ecotrust
President Brenda Mucks shared that

POYNER BAXTER LLP

aims exciting time within

Photocopied

COVERAGE:

showed up at the Clayoquot Sound
Scientific Panel Symposium Gala
Dinner at Tin Wis March 3. Many were
around 15 years before when forest
mamgement M Clayoquot Sound
changed dramatically under the new
onus. Sound Scientific Panel
CSSP) Recommendations.
There were first nations from the
region. academic people, environmentalists, industry remesentatives, politicians
and locals. There was also younger

l

Nations-Hubay-aht, Uchucklesahk
KeyekTh' -Chttictles7et'ff , Ucluelet

them inthahves phot

DEADLINE:

take a priority in the coming
months so we can present something
hack to the table by May 31, 2011.
Other regular meetings that I have
attended recently include:
the Nuucheh -ninth Employment
and Training Program Advisory
Committee. Within NET? there are
some great employment training opportunities coming
within our Nuuc1ub nuhh semiotics.
tics. including a
marine-based Bladerunners program.

As we bring another fiscal year to a
close at the Nuu <hah -nuhh Tribal
Council there are many new and exciting
things happening.
April ) will see the Maa-nulth Treaty

Nuu-chalonulth Tribal Council.

-

will

By NTC Ince-President
lo SabMr Walt*
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the ads,
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Tofino-A diverse gathering of people

A new day will soon begin for NTC

Purl Alberni, B.C.

Alronisrtative Assistant
Annje Row -Warn (Ext 226)

of

crop of university students taking the
opportunity to learn from the symposium

By Denise Man
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

issues that are

Nuffichab-nulth Tribal Council
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Umeek and Harcourt revisit Scientific Panel
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ffiVe need to leave huge tracts
red cedar," Manin advised.

of large

Eli Enna said he works for Tla-o-quiaht, but his primary role is father to his
five children. His work in TEN resource
management planning is done with their
futures in mind
"I came across 1914 meeting minutes
between the Royal Commission and the
people of TEN which took place in
Opirsalu," he shared. According to the
mid, told
minutes Tla-o-qui-aht
Government agents what the needs of
future generations of TEN people would

Ili

be.

Knowing that his ancestors looked
ahead to the future to care for the generaion of today touched Inns in a way he
never expected.
"I felt love from someone never mat:
he said.
According to Enna Tla-o-qui-aht
HaNviih started to lose control of their
natural resources starting in 1909, but in
recent years much has happened to turn
that around. The Clayoquot Sound
Scientific Panel went a long way to help
put control of Tla-o-qui-aht's natural
back into the hands of their
people.
Eons is a strong advocate of Thoo-quiaht taking a proactive role in resource
management in their territory through
tribal parks.
concepts such
"It's not 00 difficult as we make it
seem. It's about respect. Late elder Man
Hayes would tell me our teachings are
simple yet powerful," Enna said.
Former BC Premier Mike Harmon
was in office from 1991 to 1996. It was
1

room.

.

who appointed the Clayoquot Sound
Science Panel. They were tasked with
developing a set of recommendations for
able forest management in
Clayoquot Sound.
The panel was made up of scholars
and Nuu-chah-nulth elders armed with
what was called traditional ecological
he

knowledge.
Harcourt talked about the trying tint,
British Columbia is facing these days
when it comes to the environment There
are proposals to rim a fuel pipeline
through nonhern BC and Ile threat
tankers sailing BC's coast...It is a difficult time for those concerned about the
environment:. be said. And he said
there's been some slippage of things that
were put in place in the 1990s to protean
the environment.
Harco. talked about how urbanized
or citified we've all become. Ile called
Vancouver, once a lush rainforest, the
largest clear sari in the province.
"We are dependent on energy," be
said, adding there are 000 factors that
cause a great deal of stress on the envirations One is the amount of energy it
takes to run a city and the second being
the amount of carbon a city like
Vancouver pumps into the atmosphere.
Looking hack to his days as premier,
Harcourt recalled bona brewing
amongst Clayoquot Sound's first nations,
environmentalists and industry over
forestry. Early attempts to reach consensus among stakeholders about land use in
Clayoquot Sound failed.
It was left to the government to develop a land use plan and in 1993 they
announced the Clayoquot Sound Land
Use Decision which was intended to be a
compromise.
The document called for a third of
Clayoquot Sound to be protected by
more than doubling the existing land
base for parks while industry would have

toil

of the

Sound.
Environmental groups launched a mmsite campaign of protest over the threat
of logging old growth forest while local
first nations were angered that they were
never consulted as even more of their
tribal territories were being alienated by
access to 62 per cent

way

of new provincial park.

Hammitt said he was confronted by
Simon Lucas and George Wain who told
him they were not c nulled in the land

Harem.

said he responded with an apology and appointed the
Scientific Panel,
use decision.

Continued on page

10.
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Nurse advocate works to improve patient care
life raft in
0

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shrllh -Sa Reporter

turbulent
of sickness and sura

firing.
The usual machines
that roll and beep clutter

Dorward
recites a prayer at the beginning
each day. She says it grounds
her in a good space to fulfill her
role as the First Nations Nurse
Advocate at West Coast General
Hospital (WCGH).
"If I don't, my day doesn't go
right," she says.
It's just before 7 a.m. and it's
quiet in the atrium environment of
the main square of the hospital.
Water trickles from a nearby
water feature, and the overhead
lights hum as people, waiting to
get their blood work done, speak

Port Alberni
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Pearl checks her compute and
sees she has a couple of appointments alter her rounds. A young
mother whose newborn needs fol-

b

low-up care is required to sign
-

AI

help them better understand the
other's perspective and concerns.
Each day brings new challenges with
new situations, and Ile nurse advocate is
there t help guide people through their
often confusing and challenging involvement with the healthcare system, from
thee minute they walk through the door to
the aftercare they'll need when they
make it home.
From the celebration of a baby's
birth, to extreme
patient illness, to
emergency silo-

ion like.,dean.

a

t,

dents,
en
the nurse advocate

aeries able to help

families navigate
g e
the

iron eteofn

environf the
hospitalm

Ellen Brown, the
Site

Direst..,

WCGH, calls Pearl

a

,

with doctor and patient together to

5d
1

-

ea

iea

as she

gay, and

with psych patients,
she started to provide relief work in the
position when her sister Is Stitcher was
10 years

.

the nurse advocate.
When Seilcher went on to become the
Nuu -chah-ninth Tribal Council Home
Care Supervisor, Pearl applied for and
was given the job
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(niltima.
Pearl admits that
she leaned heavily on
her sister's experience for the first
while, until she
became fully confident that she knew
how to deal with
each situation
it
would
e. Now its
not only confidence
she exudes as she

J

goes about her day's
activities, she's obviously in love with the
job, and it shows in

time to visit with Eiders who are alone in
the city, checking in on them to see how
they are coping, doing some foot care or
whatever she can for them.
Pearl reports to the Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council, but her role is funded by
the Vancouver Island Health Authority.
She i
n integral part of the hospital
team, said Brown, adding a hospital stay
can bean very dramatic event in a person's life.
Pearl is called to manage the times
when people's lives are being turned
upside down, and she helps prepare for
sending patients home to places where
resources an be few and far between.
The plan for discharging a patient
begins the moment he or she comes
through the door, said Pearl. And the
nurse advocate is a part of the team that
helps navigate those waters.
On Pearl's desk is a green plastic toy
dinosaur. It sits next man abalone shell
filled with willow fungus smudge.
There's a green tomato desk clock with
feet, and a gremlin doll. A cedar rose is
pinned on a corkboard next to a dreamcatcher made of leather, beads and feath-

Achim doll

dressed in pioneer attire
sits atop a book hutch which holds a sari.
ety of publications and binders with
rues like `The Drug Guide" and
names
and Ilea Cl'
Pearl explains that there is a lot of
paperwork associated with the job of
advocate. She keeps two notebooks
to
information on the people she
sees during the day.
At 8 a. l's time for her rounds and
she makes her may through to the medical /surgical care centre where she looks
over the charts of patients who have been
ers.

1

ue

dmitted.
She enters an elderly woman's room,
sits next to heron the hospital bed and
gives her a hug. Pearl tells the patient

how happy she is to see her out of the
Intensive Care Unit and that she is eating.
They talk quietly as nurses scurry in and
out of rooms, changing the dressings on
people's wounds, prepa rg to transfer
patients out to other hospitals. In this
busy world, the nurse advocate can be a

Ina meeting of the print and
andin visual staff of Ha-Shilth-Sa, a
vision
shared with lack Tsai of Pon

Ha- Shilth -tie. Canada's Oldest First
Nations Newspaper, has launched its
new Web site.
Ha- Shilth -Se's reach, and, as a consequence, the influence of the Nuu-chahnulth people, has taken a giant new step
with the launch of
www.hashilthsa.com," said editor
Debora Steel. "Since 1974, the newspaper has been serving up stories about the
activities and initiatives of the people of
the West Coast of Vancouver Island, and
now we are able to share those great stories with the world."
Nuu- chahmulth Tribal Council
President Cliff Ana. Sr congratulated
Ha- Shilth-Sa matron the hard work
done on www.hashilthsa.com to develop
the site. While the idea of having a Web
site has been a goal for some time, work
started on it in earnest in October of last

site took place over the next months.
Staff have been testing the site since
February, and www.hashilthsa.com
went live" on March 22.
"This set up provides an avenue for our
people to have a voice," said Atleo. "Ha-

Shilth-Sa's commitment to provide
avenues for communication and sharing
must be commanded. Congratulations!"
Visit www.hashilthsa.com for news
reported from the Nuu -chah -nulth territory about Nuu -chah -ninth -alti, and for a
Nuuchah-nulth perspective on the news
being made on Vancouver Island, around
the province and across Canada.

arch the archives for pictures from the
past 37 years of Ha- Shilth -Sa's long pub-

fishing history.
"Galleries will be added as Ha- ShìlthSa staff attend events in the territories of
the nations that contribute to our news
service," said Steel. "We can take han
dads of photos when we go about the
business of reporting on Nuu -chah -ninth
activities. We can choose only a few for
publication in the newspaper, but at
www.hashilthsa.com well be able to
share many, many more."
News
"We felt like we would be missing an
opportunity if we didn't include areas on
the she where we could share, not only
the news coming out of the territories of

If&-Jii
Canada

a

Oldest TOO Nation
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Photos
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She goes into the section of the hospital called ambulatory care. The nurses sit

ire

art

to start over.

Pearls job requires her to liaise with
other NTC nurses. She'll place referrals
with the mental health program, with
Usma. She'll meet to discuss signage in
emergency, or advise and consult on pro,cols around death and autopsy. She'll
seek guidance on these and other subjeer from elders, and work to increase
cultural awareness in the hospital setting.
Without her or the position the continuity of service for First Nations people
at West Coast General would be much
more disjointed, says NTC acting nuns.
ing manage Chris Lemphers.
But regardless of hoes busy the nurse
advocate becomes, it's all in a day's
work. After charting her patient visits
and chasing down a doctor or two for the
required paperwork needed to complete
some !immune, Pearl will say another
prayer, thankful for the day in the job
that she loves.
"Some people dream about retirement,,, she says. "I never want to retire"

www.hashilthsa.com will be a useful
tool for a large and diverse audience.'
Events and Birthday Wishes
Announcements and Video
ww.hashilthsa.corn was an ambitious
project undertaken by the small, but
enthusiastic staff of list- Shilth -Sit, and
the goal is to provide frequent and timely online updates and breaking news.
The newspaper will continue to be proJeri and delivered into the homes of
subscribers. Stories may be shared in
both the print and online versions, but
the goal is for both news offerings to
have their
unique identities so readers can rely on
product to provide
them with ,many of insights.
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Howard cousins honored at
Coming of Age Ceremony
BY Denise

.0, 9

T,ah Saturday

sot

LIMITED TIME TO APPLY!

debutante bal. The two
tams Isles Wm were bang honoured in Tsaana an
March ill were coned in a dogma canoe auto the
crowded Warmers. Han They were dressed entirely
in white and was cedar hark headdresses lovingly
made by tally members.
They were Me processes at

Ill

the contributing nations, which is our
priority, but also news from the other
island communities," said Steel. "There
is also a link to BC First Nations News
and National First Nations News, so

2110

sraaer

Ga

round desk in the centre of
the room and the patients are positioned
ill beds around that circle like the spokes
Of a wheel. Each bed is separated only
by a curtain, and yet it is very quiet.
Pearl heads to one patient and sits b%
his bedside. She puts her hand on his I
wrist and speaks quietly to him. Nest not
from around here. In fact
s a long
may from his home in The Ps,
Manitoba.
Sometimes it just takes sitting next to
a patient to let them know that someone
is there for them, especially if they are
alone, without family or other supports.
After visiting with the hospital
social
P
worker it's time to phone the new mom
to see how she is making out with plans
to get her baby to Victoria
treatment
Dealing withh patent needs is rnot always
easy. As needs and wants change, an do
the arrangements.
"Now it's gating complicated," Pearl
says when she gets off the phone. She
puts her face in her hands and laughs.
Things were all planned. Now Petal has

of the sites features include:
Lots of photographs. Click on the
step across the top of the home page for
Editor's Picks, or, under the Photo tab,
Some

Alberni vaz
Online about the many different
components they hoped could be included on their site. Sketches were made for
the site's "look", and the coding for the

Year.

sit

way -finder.
Brown describes
First Nations Nurse Advocate
her interactions with
the First Nations
Pearl Dorward
her hospital patients
Nurse Advocate's role as pivotal. She
and the other staff.
imagine. Brown sad, trying to pro.
When asked why a First Nations Nurse
dethospital se
without someone
Advocate ia an import
role to have th
in that position, whoais a link to the
the hospital setting, Pearl quotes a man
Fistunity, understanding of both the
she met in the course of her work.
Firm Nations culture and the culture of
Aboriginal people want to know that a
health care.
"brown- skinned" friend is there standing
Pearl not only provides great comfort
beside them.
and support in often very stressful times,
Some people come to the hospital and
she's knowledgeable about the services
they have no family close by to just hold
available to clients once they lave the
their hand. She said one man who attendhospital environment and travel home to
ed the hospital just wanted Pearl to sit by
sometim
mote locations, said Brown.
his side, and that's what Pearl did. Put
is there to set things up."
everything side, because he was afraid
Family pictures adorn the walls of
and he needed her.
Pearl's comfortable office in the hospiSometimes the job calls for babysinnig
tal's main square. Fine art mingles with
a child while a young mother goes in for
health posters. Their messages are
an ultrasound. Sometimes the job is
diverse: "It's everyone's duty to act on
about providing hospital staff with workadult abuse and neglect," one cads, for
shops t
se their understanding
ample; the words 'maa mush' mean
about First Nations people and, in the
breastfeeding in the Nuu -chah -nulth Ianprocess, improve cultural safety for abogage, reads another.
'Minn hospital clients.
Pearl has worked in the nurse advocate
Some days are really hectic, Pearl said,
position for about five years, now. After
and very stressful.
working for many years in medical susBut when it slows down, she takes
a

exits a
room She listens more
than she speaks, but
when she comments it is
to
ire the conversation along to how the
patient is really doing in
the hospital environment. Pearl listens to
complaints and provides
el
y some advice. The
patients' concerns are
Pearl's concerns.
People wave to her as
she goes by. She doesn't
melt, and her huge are
Pearl Durward (in blue top and
frequent. She spends 15
black vest) is the First Nations Nurse
mnutes here, another 20
Advocate at the West Coast General
minutes there. Pearl
Hospital. She works with hospital
leans
.she listens to
staff to ensure that Aboriginal clients
an elder's story.
get the best care possible from an
`Alt, she's s ounce
often foreign system of care.
lady," Pearl says as she
comes out from the

r

book

w

in hushed tones.

papers and needs help to secure
travel funding. A Nuu- chah -nulth
patient is confused about his does
tor's strategy for dispensing his
pain medication. Pearl will meet

hallways. Muds are
being dispensed, and IV
poles stand at attention
ready for service. Pearl
writes some notes in her

Well, this is "Interesting News" www.hashilthsa.com
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Fisheries

First Nations Health Council and Mellow announce:

"The

History"
Active
Spirit,
Active
Contest
Video

We want YOU to submit Public Service

Announcement (PSA) videos that
encourage healthy & active lifestyles in
your B.C. First Nations communities

Visit our website

for full contest details:

41.,

Leilani Sampson and Selena Howard were the
held for them in Fauna on March 19.

roan

of honor

at the
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Girls become women, and
respect for them shown
Continued from page

"It

1.

Speaker Sam Johnson thanked the visfling ha'wiih on behalf of the hosts for
coming to help with the ceremony.
The first to perform that evening were

Ha'wilth Eddy
Jones

of

lemmas. Other
ha'wiih and fami-

=1'''''..."

I

lies followed,

very important to show them that
respect, to teach them to grow up feeling
respect and to prepare them for the
future: she advised.
Nicolaye said it is also important to
show the people,
through ceremonies

`-

like Miasmata. that
the children are

lined

'

and to send

e

.

approval of the ceremony.
Ahousaht elder Ray Samuel talked
about the importance of the tiict'uuta
and how it shows that a girl has passed
into womanhood, and how she is the
bearer of new
Kyugnt elder Pal Nicolaye told the
girls she was proud of them. She praised
the Howards for doing such a good job
n showing the girls just how special
they are. In particular, she praised the
men of the Howard family. saying
then need to walk with their daughters
and show them they care for them.

lift

ra

nr

iirTsow -Tun Le

niece Allison, she said, "it ekes unique
person to be in acceptance of a combined
family and both of you have done that I
love what you do for your comma.,
You're a blessing," said lions..
Throughout the evening he girls were
introduced
uo d to extended family members.
Toward the end of the party. they were
given names, marking their transition
from childhood to that of young women.
The singing and dancing went on until
6 a.m., followed by
mom gift giving.

flaj on Butt

An Indoor play center with slides, runnels and
toys. Book your birthday parry, family
gathering or media, Parent or guardian always
required. Open: Friday, Saturday, Sunday and
Monday: from lOCh AM- 5:00 1'31 :\fret hour
fancrions from 5 PM- 7 PM or later if needed
Tuesday, \Cdnesday, Thursday, normally closed.

bmonl11-3}r.- $3.50 each, 4 e.r. -$5.50
each, 8 -18 yr. 57.50 each. Additional adults
$4.00 each Party room- $20.00 / first 50min. and
$20 /additi, nut la. during open hours. After
hours private functions: 5-7PM - $75.00 /hr
8:00PM and later - $100.00/hour.
Rated

Buy the business, and property - $300,000.00
We're on the turner of alit and Bute in Port
Alberni Phone: 778 -421 -1425 during business
hours. e -mail: inplayonbute@g-mail.com

l
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Deadline for Entries
May 5th, 2011

Lam Society

Job Posting

t
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1 g the message nobody
rpql Ilglls'`
r\\
I11g
including Norman
1\
George, Larry
should ever hurt
Andrews. Dennis
them.
g
John, Simon Tom. di I
"Someday some.
Ben Jack Sr.,
Speaker Sam Johnson,
it Norman one will come to
Watts,
Tim
Robert
ask for them (in
George. and Na.. VI Johnson,
Sutherland lack
marriage) and you
Johnson and Marge Amos.
mum prepare them," said Nicolaye.
They each showed then support to the
Daisy Hanson thanked the hosts for
hosts and their family connections to the
inviting her family to the mammy. She
girls through songs and dances. They
praised the hosts for their success in raiseach gave gills to the host to show their
ing their blended family together. To her

'
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Casual Recover,. Care Worker (0-40 hrs/week)

. w

This position is responsible for:
General supervision of residents of the Centre dong appropriate shifts
This position supports the counselor's management f residents
Responsible for the security of the Centre
Performing jmlaid and administrative tasks related to the position
The incumbent of this position will have a varying shift pronto on a casual basis
(0 -40 Ion Nokiel.l. which may include weekends and nights. Most undergo a
Criminal Record Check

Qualifications:
Familiarity with First Nations cultures and communities. Knowledge of substance
abuse

Combination of education and experience will be considered in the Addictions
field
Knowledge and experience in general housekeeping and maintanence
Respmtful. helpful and re- assuring attitude
Ability to work without direct supervision
Ability to handle emergency situations

Ability to write

and be assertive

First Aid, CPR certificates, Food Safe
Must have Class 4 Driver's Licence
Willingness to role model and maintain an abstinent lifestyle
holic/addict, a minimum of two years sobriety
Night shift is exempt from Class 4 requirement

if recovering alco-

Preference will be given to qualified individuals of Aboriginal
amen., in accordance with Section 42 of the BC Human Rights Code.
Thank you for your interest. Competition will officially close with selection of
a suitable candidate. Only those persons selected for interview will be
contacted.

HUPACASATH FIRST NATION
POLLING NOTICE

Barr ofa sera, taylaring farm
tial reasons behind the current not of Clayoquot
salmon. Previous ankles hot droll with fact
including climate change. aquaculture hmch ou.r.
Alaskan gran ranching. habitat degradation
prey availability. . and predation. Upcoming or
cles will look at harvest managementfactors in
the commercial, recreational. and aboriginal
cries from Southeast Alaska to ur local waters.
Human satiny ensures almost constant exposore to disease through bacteria, viruses, and tom
ins. In much the same way as humans, naturally
spawning salmon are prone to disease due to their
social lifestyles. In this snick I will provide on
overview of salmon disease and new science
shedding light on low salmon returns in British
Columbia I will also explore how this new science might relate to the local salmon stock
declines.
According to N doped.. disease is an "abnormal condition of an organism that impairs bodily
functions." Impacts of disease range from minor
discomfort to death. There is always a low level
of disease among salmon, but when it becomes an
epidemic, we should be concerned.
Salmon disease epidemics were first studied
c ated with hatchery rased
when they were
salmon (.g., bacterial gill disease, fivuu ulos
myxobaeterial infections, proliferate kidney disease.
According to the Department of
Fisheries and Oceans (DFO), the impact of many
of these diseases can be reduced in hatchery fish
through fish health management. This includes
vaccMations, the use of antibiotics and screening
adults for preexisting disease. Much of the same
concerns about disease have been raised around
salmon grown in farms, and similar fish health
management means, are used to reduce disease
and avoid outbreaks. But sing wild fish cannot be
vaccinated and diseases can be transferred from a
cultured to wild environment, we still need to better understand diseases before we can leant how
to protect wild and cultured stocks against it Thus
disease is an ongoing and senors content.
How can disease enter the fish in the first
place? Some diseases are genetic. Others are
picked up in food. Still others enter the body of
the salmon through lesions. For instance, sea lice
themselves don't kill fish, but they do remove the
scum layer and sometimes the scales on fish that
help protect them from virus and disease.
Handling by fishers, or humping against debris
can also remove scum and scales, opening the fish
up to invasion. Bm salmon, like humans, have
internal defenses. They are less vulnerable if their
Tit,-,
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Given under my hand
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May
of the poll,

Maggie M. Padua, Electoral Officer
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The study showed that many of the fish that
dodo's spawn had a gnomic signature hinting at a
viral infection. Moreover, fish with this signature
were four times more likely to die before spawning. Previous studies showed that in recent years,
40' to 95 per cent of adult sockeye salmon were

dying before spawning, both at their spawning
grounds, and in the Fraser River on the way there
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Networking dinner

Learn new skills & Network with other women in business
*Learn to take charge in a positive way that gets results
seam building
boslding in a TOTALLY NEW and exciting EXPERIENCE
Enjoy a fun filled day of team
Improve communication skills
Attend a lavish networking dinner full of prizes awards PLUS an amazing guest speaker

1:(

Y

'

nail

ittlua)p.t.
5232A Margaret Street
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 612
Phone: 256- 723 -8802
email: maggie,paquet@telus.net

i

B awards
'SLAM EXPERIENCE'
VANCOUVER ISLANDS, AWARD NOMINATED,
BUILDING AND LEADERSHIP
FUN,
DEVELOPMENT 'EXPERIENCE'

and the

Alberni, British Columbia, this 28th day of February, 2011.

If you have any questions, please contact the Electoral Officer at:

(CBC, 2011). Miller says that
wild salmon may normally be
N
able to shake off the diseases they
a
-e9 are exposed to during migration,
'k . co
but when those salmon are under
stress (fa
including changes to their environment.
exposure to pathogens like s ee
lice,
in
.).they may become
a`
stricken with sickness (oro,
2009). The team suggests that disASÇc
"1
ease may be a maya factor in the
erratic returns of Fraser salmon.
al
¿¿
This may apply to Clayoquot
I
.
a'
a
YYYY
a
salmon as well, though no studies
CO' g(
of this nature have been undertaken locally.
The impact of disease on
A
Clayoquot salmon is not well
G understand. Based on recent
research. this factor may be an
important one to study and understand. In the meantime, be gently
with the fish that you catch and
release and continue to protect the environment
from climate change and toxin contamination.
optimal living conditions are met. Unfortunately,
as we've seen in past articles, those optimal living
Katie Beach is a biologist with the Nuurhahconditions aren't always present these days, and
norm
Tribal Council. Opinions expressed are the
that may be impacting survival of Clayoquot
author
She lives in Toliice.
salmon. For instance, in warmer than normal
waters such as those predicted by climate change
References
many infections thrive. Or, when optiCBC. 2011.
isn't
around
at
emergence.
the
fish
mum food
htip://www.cbc.ca/teohnology/story/2011/01/13/so
enter the ocean without enough nutrients to keep
ckeye-salmon-deaths-vims.htl
them strong and healthy enough to avoid sucor
predators
DFO. 2009. hitp://www.dfocumbing to disease
armle 2nist
nmo
ea viol,:
A study published in Science in January 2011
09eng him
brought to the forefront concerns that a newly
linked
with
Fraser
viral
disease
may
be
detected
sockeye declines. The study, led by DFO
researcher Kris inn Miller, suggests that a virus
may infect fish while at sea and impact their abiliearth tracked fish from the
ty to spawn. Her
the lower part of the Fraser lime to
ocean
the spawning grounds, or to wherever they died,
using biopsies and implanted radio-transmitter
-

for women to feel empowered, boost confidence and
comfort in their roles, and to utilize other women as resources to grow.
NETWORKING is the single most powerful marketing tactic to accelerate
and mast. success for any individual or organization.
lt is so

Hupacasath House of Gathering
5500 Ahahswinis Drive
Port Alberni, BC
The votes will be counted at the House of Gathering at the close
results will be declared immediately following the count

_

L; sA Dl4/1cQIh 8 Keay

Notice is hereby given to the electors of the Hupacasath First Nation that .poll will be
held to elect a chief and two (2) councillors on Wednesday, the 6th day of April, 2011.

of nine o'clock (9:00) a.m.

ca'- caa-tuk

Could Clayoquot Salmon be diseased?

[Notice of Poll]

The poll will be held between the hours
(8:001 p.m. at the following location.

-

LIMITED SPACES BOOK NOW
on this life changing
To reserve you place
experience, call 250 -735-0945

or email into @wcslxm.rom

Marine and fisheries
employment training
offered in Ahousaht
A partnership between Uu- a -thluk and the Nuu shah -nulth
Employment and Training Program (NETP) will see a new version
of the successful BladeRuners program up and running this sprang.
Beginning April 11 in Ahousaht and conning through to October.
the training is open to people undo 30 years of age who are interested in working on the water.
Known as the "Marine and Fisheries Employment Training." the
program offers six weeks in the classroom followed by 20 weeks of
on. she -job work experience. All participants will receive a training
allowance of Whoa along with mentorship, career counselling, and
ongoing support.
"My dad used to say that learning never ends," said Tyee Hindi.
Maquina (Lewis George), who supports the training in his comma.
nity. "He wont back to school in his 70s and got his Masters
degree...Any training is a good learning tool. We shouldn't disregard
that. If there is training, it goes hand in hand with any kind of job:"
Although the training will offer people the chance to work in a variety of ocean-based jobs, the program is pan of an initiative to get
more Nuu-shah- nulth-aht ready to work in fisheries.
With an aging generation of experienced fishermen, Nun-chars
nulth Nations know Mai they need to train new fishenen for opportunities created by the Nn- chat -nulth fishing rights decision.
Classroom topics during the training will include essential skills;
marine first aid; fish handling, traceability and marketing and customer win ca. Students will also receive certification in Marine
Radio Operation, Small Vessel Operation, and Marine Emergency

Duties (A3).
For those considering the training. Maquina has some words of
advice: "When you commit yourself, you do the best you can do,
and use good old fashioned elbow grease in everything you
do...maintnance is crucial, especially for boat motors and equipment The better you maintain, the longer the equipmont will last
and the more money in your

pocket"

The deadline to apply for the program is March 23, 2011. For more
information concoct Tatinn Chanty al the NETP Tofino Office at
-,0084,
564 Campbell Street -Mast: (250) 725 -8989, cell: (250) 266
email: tatian.chomey ©nnchahnuah.org.
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Memorial Potlatch Invitation

April

row drive.

25

Bella Bella

Aboriginal Coaching Manual Course
7 and 8
Port Alberni

April

Haft

The family of late Chief
David
Gladstone, and Inn (Ned...Mi. Lillian
Gladstone invite you to a memorial potlatch in their honor to be held at Bella
Bella on March 24th & 25 at the
Wawiskas Community Hall. Both days

Free: The Pon Alberni Friendship
Centre, in partnership with Aboriginal
Sports Recreation and Physical activity
Partners Council, is hosting an

will begin

Aboriginal Coaching Manual Course.

at 10 a.m., and seafood

will

be served on both days. Please RSVP

for billeting purposes before March le.
Please also indicate if any performances
are to be shared for program purposes.

Contacts: William Housry (250) 9578298 or Keith Gladstone (250) 9577024.

Contact PAFC at 250.723 -8281.

(he,tch Prmenmtton /Swab Event
April 7
Ahousat

March 26

Celebrating Huu -ay -alt Success

April

8

Adana
The hereditary and elected leadership
along with the organization is now planping Huu-ay -aht celebration at the

House of Humay-alt Antler This is a
celebration of various H umay -alt
achieve,. Including the treaty and
Capital Infrastructure. Doors ,peat'. 11
a.m. Lunch saved@ 12 p.m.Enenl proco dings @ p.m.

Ultimate Elvis

March 26
Lam Gym

1

This fundraiser will include a mamie
Twoonie, fine an auction, penny drive,
and five Elvis Impersonators. Doors
open at 6:30 p.m. Light snacks and tea
and coffee provided. Pro -bids March 25.
$15 per ticket or two for 525.00. To
Sinn.
contributions see www.tsomum
I

lelwn org.
Late Arnold

P

James Sr. Dinner

Ehattesaht Budget Meeting

April 9
2ehallos

Will take place
at

s

Gold River

Duncan

March 30
Pon Alberni
The Alberni Athletic Association will
hold its annual general meeting at the

Alberni Athletic Hall located at Roger
and Kendall beginning at 7 p.m. on
March 30.
/Swab Event

April 5
Tmzana
To be held at the Wawmeesh Learning
Centre in the /moans Gym; 100
Ouwatie Rd. TOot,.
Gold River starting at 7 p.m. Learn about how you can
help save lives by signing up during the
bone marrow done

Oneadatch Presentation/Swab Event

April 6

Port Alberni
held at the Port Alberni
Friendshipp Centre; 3555 4 Avenue, Pore
Alberni, BC starting at 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Loam about how you can help save
lives by signing up during the bone marTo

be.

7 ballo hall starting

Aboriginal Festival of Film and An

April

Annual General Meeting

at

Pm.

March 26
Dinner in memory of late Arnold P
James Sr. will he held at Tsaxana at the
Wawmeesh Gym from 5 p.m, to 7 pm.

Ahousahls living in Pon Alberni are
norm, Lome Twoonie Auction.
They are raising money m send the
Ahousaht Elders living in Port Alberni
to this year's Elders Gathering,
Donations, please call Donna at 250724 -5290 or Amelia at 250 -120 -0963.
Also, Ahousahls meet at the Port
Alberni Friendship Centre every
Tuesday.

13 to 17

l

Memorial

April

16

I and 2, 2011 in Port Alberni at
the new Athletic Hall, loam sort on
both days.
Join us in shying songs, dances and
seafood meals as Michael an anted
good company and sharing a good

35th Annual BC Elders' Gathering

July

The memorial potlatch is to remember
late Johnnie McCarthy. It will begin at

Mall

Locale Twoonie Auction

Moths

12 to 14

Abbotsford
Location: The Fraser Valley Trade &
Exhibition Centre or Trades, 1190
Comet Streak Abbotsford. Hosts:
Sto:lo and Coast Salish
Sewing Circle

Each Monday Evening

May

Pon Alberni

day, hands on

mining

inf

Campbell River
To he held at Eagle's Hall beginning at
10 30 a m We look forward to sharing
this time to remember such
an admired and loving Per son who touched many
lives. Please email
lady vinent@hmmail.com
or call (250) 3325967.

and

Port Alberni
Seeds has ongoing registration for
adults who want to graduate. For more

infomation call Sheens at 778-421 2450.

Alberni Athletic Badminton

Adult Drop-in from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Alberni Athletic Hall. Everyone welcome For Info please call Magi 723
8990

Ç.

)

2

Liam with various parties in order to identify claimants in need

of support
Provide frontline professional, emotional and psychological sup
port to claimants/plaintiffs pre, during and post resolution

proem
Facilitate and coordinate with other support services
Network with the various stakeholders and provide regular
activity reports
Willingness to role model and maintain an abstinent lifestyle if
recovering alcoholic addict. a minimum of two years sobriety
Computer literacy in email, and word -pine. cing programs a
must

Must undergo

a

Criminal Record Check

Preference will be given to qualified individuals of Aboriginal
vestry in accordance with Section 42 of the BC Human
Rights Cade, Thank you for your Interest. Competition will
officially close with selection of a suitable candidate. Only
those persons selected for interview will be contacted,

Over the past six weeks, the First
Nations Fisheries Council has been host -

ing e series of community dialogue ses-sions about important fisheries issues.
Beginning in February and running
hroughout the month of March, the sessions give those involved the chart to
provide direction to the Council's four
working groups.
Formed in 2007 by B.C. Fico Nations,
the Council has a mandate to hold regular province -wide forums and implement
a Fisheries Action Plan on behalf of First
Nations. More recently, the Council and
the Department of Fisheries and Oceans
(DFO) established the fur working
groups to carry the plan forward.
Appointed to the working groups are
six embers from First Nations and
DFO. Their goal is to develop work plans
that focus on key deliverables related to
the following topics: Food, Social, and
Ceremonial Fisheries; Co- Management;
Aquaculture: and Economic Access.
The Aquaculture working group hosted
our sessions across the province in
February. Sessions include discussions of
integrated aquaculture management plans
and the management framework for B.C.
I

q

ilion

Following

151111=1111111M

ca'- ca'-tuk

Joint session with DFO,

regional sessions allowed First Nations
to learn more about the proposed aquaculture management framework and ask
questions. The sessions also provided
the opportunity to influence emerging
management systems and policies under
the new DFO -led regime.
Many Nuu- chah -nulth Nations and
Uu- a -thluk staff attended the
aAquamdnue working group meeting at
the Tseshaht Great Room on Feb. 7.
Both the Co- Management and Food,
Social, and Ceremonial working groups
began hosting sessions in February.
Representatives from Ahousaht
Ditidaht Ehattesaht and Tla- o-qui -ahn
joined other First Nations on Feb. 28 in
Nanaimo at the first Food, Social, and
Ceremonial dialogue session.
Uu-a -thluk Program Manager Don
Hall was one of four invited presenters.
Hall presented Nuuchah -nulth concerns
and proposed solutions for protecting
and increasing First Nations access to
food and ceremonial funnies.
Discussions condos. into March with
First Nations-only sessions where panic immix can have more focused discussion
on the challenges, issues and priorities
that we face in our relationship with
DFO on these issues.

Nuu -chah -nulth BladeRunners & Uu- a -thluk
EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

-rni=fee

NOTICE
To Persons who may be Eligible for
Enrolment under the Maa -nulth
First Nations Final Agreement

Marine and Fisheries Employment Training
Where: AHOUSAHT

starts:

Your will may not be valid said! the effective date of the Maa -nuns
First Nations Final Agreement. April I, 2011. and that you Mould
review your will
ensure its validity under provincial Inv
You should take whatever

1

j

ant would like to invite you
to a two-day memorial pot,.
latch for Michael Tom.
Michael was a humble man
who enjoyed sharing his
daily catch: as many of us
s
remember When he wont
.,
g
fishing, he shared his catch
y
with eve
everyone and hied so
\
hard not to leave anyone
Dawn Foxoroft helps nut at the coloring table at
ut. Michael also stated
Co. Aquatic's Spring Break event hosted
when this time came, he did West
at calla. h. peak school on March 21.

,a

r

weeks of certification and training

skills

earn:ilreva;l'sm
w

b

You may wish to obtain your own independent legal advice
determine if your existing will is valid under provincial law, and if

support

What you get:

your own personal will and ablate matters.
matters

o

L.

of
-.Ongu

mow..

Exciting learning experience
Ne' b training

o

p

.

Mane,

hoa

air,

aw

up

PROGRAM AVAILABLE FOR YOUTH UP TO 30 YEARS OLD

wf

uLl IQIAQ
Send Community Events to

hashilthsa@
nuuchahnulth.org

6

APRIL 11, 2011

May 2310 to Oct, 7th: 20 weeks work experience

steps you deem necessaryY ...dress

ÿ

s

of Mohatugll

April illy to May 201ír

b

Katherine Blair
lotion and Northern Affairs Canada - BC Region
Telephone: 604ó66ó924
Beset K0lherine.Bba bone oksc.0c.ca

'

w

'

Duties:

For further intórmetton contact

'

r

s

n

-

Dialogue sessions
hosted by FNFC

necessary. b assist you with the drafting of anew MI which will
satiety the requirements of provincial law.

Y
{i

L

Port Alberni
The House

Minimum 3 years counseling experience wall Aboriginal clients
Strong organizational. communication, and team skills
Extensive working knowledge of the history and impacts of resi
denial schooling and effective methods for working with
survivors
BSWor a degree in counseling

Please be aovlsed that li you fave an existing will:

1

Memorial Potlatch for
Michael Tom
1

Ongoing

port Alberni

21

Qualifications:

Fisheries
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Adult Graduation

Mon. and Thurs.

Memorial for Karen Smith

Jul
July

a

and FUN

fast.
PLUS networking dinner - INCLUDED
Email:
@weslam.com

May

hosts

sewing circle every
Monday evening at 6:00 p.m. at the
Seeds building 5001 Mission Rd.
Seeds

Women's ONLY leadership and
teambuildi, day. A FUN and totally
unique event which will help you with
the 6 Key skills of leadership. 6th May
2011 you can mend an AWARD
NOMINATED leadership development

41°I

Additional Requirements:

Get slammed

6
Port Alberni

full -time

1

Before, during and after As process of resolving an Indian
Residential School compensation claims.
Applying for the Common Experience Payment
During participation in the Troth and Reconciliation
Commemoration events

meal,

J

Port Alberni

ID a.m. and be held at

Fun for the whole family. Lots of
games, food and fm! Where: Alberni
District Secondary School from 5 p.m.
to 9 pm. For more information contact
Melody at 250-724-6115. Parents and
staff are working together to make this
event a huge success that is open m the
whole community. We will hove games
and evens for all ages ranging from
$e25- 510, The Carnival will have
Guitar Hero competitions Cyber City
go-carts and laser rag. food, cakewalk,
these are see a few things to check out
but there arc tun they
an Kings to list.
Hope to nee you Mere!

Resolution Health Support Worker

former Indian Residential School students

July

remembering our father, our
uncle, our Mother, our grandfather, and
a supportive husband.
For more information, please contact
Fa
Nathan Tom 250 670 1127, Jessie lion
250 3839755 or Sheila Tom 250
6701117.

Tsow -Tun Le Lum Society
Job Posting

RBSW (Resolution Health Support Worker) provide emotional support to eligible

He with

wises.

-T -y.

"'Use's

as

us in

6

wwwslam4women.com GetSLAMed
and have the time of your life. Book
early as spaces are limited and selling

An annual intercultural event that is
organized through the CIFFA Society
(Cowichan Intercultural Festival of Film
&tart Society)
tar and co -hinted b r Film
Cowichan and the Cowichan Theatre in
Duncan, the heart of the Cowichan
region. Each festival event features
selected
c ed film screenings, as well as an
element of performance, with guts
n1ss, film makes or actors. This year
our guiding theme was Sacred Spaces,
spaces that can be fund both within
and without. Featured is from shi0
Ts'awa yeah (We Come fform One
Root) by Chuuc
thnii (Ron
Hamilton, also named Ki- ke -in,
x
chew, among many other
named. Cheldor
T is a Nuu-north
elder
and
the
chap
Toy° (head of
family) of Takiishtakamleh t(Eathquake
House), a haute within the Hupncasath
Firm Nation, one of 14 tribes that make
up tyre Nuu chap nu
people of
Va"c"uver Island. Contact is 250-7467930 Donil: af@comiohan nn

him

We would be so honored for you m

ADSS Carnival

May

us to refer to

I

or Chief. Mike Tom because he said, "1
don't antt pope to call me Ha'wii h
Mike TOm, because everyone knows
who l am.. And because we all love
him so much, wa arc respecting ma last

Location TEA

To be held at the Thunderbird Hall at

Campbell River
Coming of Age Party is for Shako and
Cheyenne Amos. Will he held at
Quinn. Hell in Campbell River starting at noon. All are welcome. Contact
Barb Wells at 250 -914 -1356, or Anita
Amos at 250 -202 -0878 for information.

not want

30

Pon Alberni
Ahousaht starting at 7 pm, Learn about
how you can help save lives by signing
up during the bone marrow drive.

Coming .(Age Party

Trove -Tan Le

't1J

Coinununity&eyond

HaS
March 24 and

March 24, 2011

Deadline tp APply:
Yarn ZJ, 2011
MO. cona.1

rreee

MEW

reara
onmonm

ssacásd.
daawac
am

r2i.

sun

nxa_ laspl7aan
Fax: (acl roves
ses.
wumun;rwramuauman.orm

sap

14.=
roo rwMawAawUmwraa
Join us on facebook
Search Hashilthsa Ntc
or view us online at

www.hashilthsa.com
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Scientific panel discussions
Continued from page 3.
"BC is now the world leader in designating protected areas, but the important
thing is we found a way to connect," said
Harcourt.
the CSSP process and subsequern resource management plan
changes for the better have taken s place io

Clayoquot Sound.
"For the first time industry couldn't
just come along, lake what they want and
leave a mess;" Harcourt said.
Keynote speaker Dr. Richard Ado,
also known as Umeek, was introduced.
Umeck was the first aboriginal in British
Columbia to receive a doctorate degree
Ile taught and lectured in several prestiand the
gious educational institutions
iche
n the
world and hew
Clayoquot Sound Scientific Panel for
Sustainable Development.
A member of Ahousaht First Nation,
Umeek also served as ha wilth, or hoed.
Miry chief; a seat he has since passed on
to his are Shawn, who is now Assembly
of First Nations National Chief.
Ile introduced Ahousaht's top three
Há wiih, noting that his grandson Tyson
was Landing in for Shawn.
Before beginning his presentation,
Umeek red a message from former
CSSP Co -chair Dr. Fred Bunnell.
Bunnell spoke about climate change
and the effect ifs already having on
migratory specie
'The world's dominant culture has
crewed up royally," he wrote Ile went
on to say that the need to sustain our nor.
n

ural resources has become even more
important than ever before.
Umeek praised Harcourt for the work
he accomplished during his tenure as
premier. Umeek was in the legislature

TSESHAHT MARKET

First to respond
to a health

f

v

.:t

when the Nisga'a Treaty was signed in
2000.

t

"It was

the first time a language other
than English or French was heard there
(in the legislature) and it was proud
moment. and even though not all under-

stood the language, it brought people
there to tears." said Umeek.
He went on to say that was the clan of
meaningful communication between
govemment and fist nations people and
it happened when Harcourt was premier.
There are great problems round the
globe, Umeek noted.
"We have problems in Clayoquot
Sound, it is a problem of relationships
and how to resolve problems," he continued.
Umeek shared a story about a light
that broke out involving an Ahousaht
man. The man was severely injured in
the incident. The families came together
to make peace. to embrace one another.
They succeeded. They came from a
place of one wanting to kill the other to
a place of mutual respect and peace.
"Those teachings are still there,"
Umeek said.
"There area great many groups
around the world who are trying to its
things. There are small groups around
the world looking after the environment
all on their own; he said.

School District 70 (Alberni)
Budget Input Meetings

)11,

t
r v_

GROCERIES, GAS ana, HOT FOODS, SNACKS

urlo So Much Mood
lours of operation - 9:00 am -1030 pm

I

Phone: 7247944

G

E -mail:

ar

of service provided to
Canadians by their governments and we
do not have the same guarantee of stable
funding transfers. Instead, we are subject
to arbitrary allocations that are not guided by any overall plan and that do not
match our urgent, pressing needs. In a
budget aimed at inability'. we still do
amble and sustainable approach
end
sill canine to advance a First
Nations- driven plan for progress."
The budget also committed an additional $30 million over two years to the
First Nation Policing Program. Lastly,

Y1

li

Education transforms
dreams into reality.

Ready

The Red Cross Loan Cupboard's a volunteer organization which prop tles (man.
equipment and anedomobility aides on ammporary buns
clients in need
Es agarpt B loaned out for period of threemonths at no fee with me understanding
the equipment will be reamed at that time.
As the Red Cross Loan Cupboard is a non -profit organization, they rely on donations of
money and used equipment b make their program possible.
The Red Cross Loan Cupboard Is well-used resource In our communities and provides many with the aide troy need following surged., injuries, a a decrease In range
of motion due to declining health or the aging process.
If you have any gently used equipment gala no longer needed, please donate to Red
Cross Loan Cupboard.
Located at 5100 Two Ave. (The old Kllba school site.) Phone: (250) 723 -0557.

f

for your next step+
Take it at Camosun.

camosun.daboriginal

CA MO S U N

Tofino

Those wishing to make a presentation are requested to register with
Barb Witte (720.2770 or bwitte @sd70.bc.ca) no later than the Friday
prim to the meeting. The Board prefers to have written summaries
available at the time of registration or no later than the day of
presentation.

Should you wish to make a submission without
mail or email your submission for

a

is

00,

m
a

°newt.

of

INTERESTED IN
BECOMING A
DOCTOR?

UBC
twwwrttr.r

The Faculty of Medicine at the University of British Columbia,
Vancouver, BC is please to announce it will be hosting its seventh
annual, ''Aboriginals into Medicine: Pre-admissions
Workshop," July 27 -28, 2011. It will take place at the
Vancouver -Fraser Program located at the University of British
Columbia Campus in Vancouver, BC.

1.162 Monomer registrants

Stem Cella Marrow Network. That

of all registrants

wipe

maw,

ette

rr,m a stem can rama..
.ten lam. oars -m sawn onaaarn.

woo

MI sense area acme
m are caws crew w'sana
,bu mum Lew me (unit. one else tan
Cosies

Stem
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presentation please

ww.OneMatoh.a a

g

1

888

2

Year

DONATE

Inweremen
Ape. 5

Lindsay Cheatham, Assistant Secretary -Treasurer
School District 70 (Alberni)
4690 Roger Street
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 3Z4
250.720.2757 Icheethani@sd70.bc.c

Join us on facebook
Search Hashilthsa Ntc
or view us online at
www.hashilthsa.com
hashilthsa@nuuchahnulth.org
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Aboriginal Students completing Grade I& 12, and others
attending college/university in BC arc encouraged to register.
There is no cost in attending the workshop as accommodations
and some meals will be covered by the workshop. Travel to/from

°

Event

Fee...Centre,
/AIL

the workshop

limited,

so

will

he the student's responsibility. Space is

apply ASAP.

Une Evan

0.1dbikw

Eo

The purpose of the workshop is to provide Aboriginal students
with the necessary tools to be successful in their application
process into and completing the undergraduate MD program. The
presentations for the workshop will be given by Aboriginal and
non -Aboriginal physicians, medical students and residents; and
university staff and faculty members.
I
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Deadline for registration: June 24, 2011, Friday, 4:30 PM.
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e
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For registration information please contact:
James Andrew, Associate Director at
Phone: (604) 682 -2344, ext 63417 or email at james.andrew @ubc.ca

Canadian Blood Servira

skin, waive

4

Join us on facebook
Search: Hashilthsa Ntc

Contact. Legge MCCUIIgh. 150
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370 South aogwod Aller
Campbell Knee BCataannI

You could be the
one match that saves a life.
tree are

tamability.

rarreier

stem cell and marrow network

in the

investments n educes on, health and
infrastructure supported by n tmnsformation of the current funding approach to
one that would ensure equity and sus -

- Victoria - Port Alberni
Strait

match

Right nosy

solid foundation for growth and develops The plan called for immediate

1- 800 -435 -6625

Submitted by the NTC Home Care Nursing Dept.

Budget input will be welcomed as pan of the regular Board Meeting to
be held at the School Board Office on April 12th starting at 7:00 p.m.
and at Wickaninnish Community School in Tofino on April 26th starting
at 6:30 pm.

AFN presented a pre- budget submission to the House of Commons Finance
Cannon. in October 2010 that set out
strategic approach based on setting a

Compensation

Camosun welcomes you.
And your dreams.

Port Alberni Red Cross Loan Cupboard

one

gies.

SCOTT HALL

On Feb. 28, four First Responders from Ahousaht, Along with Ahousaht's
Community Health Nurse Karyn Bernard, travelled to Port Alberni to update
their certifications in CPR level C for Health Care Pros Wen First Responders
e the first line of community health services that is staffed and delivered by
the Ahousaht community Holistic Tram. Included were Tommy Joe Frank
Louie Joseph, Alfred Dick and Dawn Webster. This level of CPR allows the First
Responders to use the new defibrillator purchased for the community by the
NTC Nursing Department. A defibrillator can he used along with CPR to stop
and re- charge the heart in the event of a cardiac arrest. This can improve the
outcome for patients while being transported to the Tofino General Hospital.

As pan of the development for the 2011/2012 Operating Budget, the
Board of Education is requesting input from the public and stakeholder
groups.

deployment of clean energy technolo-

a

tseshahtmarket®shaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarkesca

.

$22 million is allocated for environmental safety standards and $8 million for

settle level

11,u ti
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Stable budget, but for who?
Continued from page I.
First Nation citizens do not enjoy the
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BRITISH
COLUMBIA

Vancouver Island Health Authority Request fir Proposals (REP) for aemmunity
Services Partnership with the Integrated Health Network

/V

PHC,CDM & RHS IPM
rIF3jPl1.7ti:4alt.M:G KtiSR
The objective of this RFP is to allocate and distribute community funding for services
relating to the Integrated Health Network. An Integrated Health Network SPIN) is
formed through partnerships with primary care
allied health professionals
and community -based organizations. The goal of the Port Alberni Region Integrated
Health Network is to support and improve the health & quality of life of adults with
one or more specific chronic illness. (depression, cardiovascular disease, diabetes,
chronic heart, lung
kidney disease, hepatitis C, HIV). The community funding is
intended for agencies to provide services that improve outcomes of clients of the
Integrated Health Network in Pon albino, and on the Wert Coast Examples of services
Include, exercise and Illness programs, individual and group counseling, stress
reduction programs, and nutrition ad healthy cooking programs.
To obtain a copy of the Request for Proposal please download it from the
mtemet at www.bmid.ra

Walk..

a

To obtain more details on the funding and on partnership
please attend an information session to be held on Friday April 1st, 2011,
from 9:00 am to 11:00 am in the Auditorium at 0211 Elizabeth Street in Port Alberni
Refreshments will be provided at the meeting so an RSVP is appreciated.

Wont.

Should you require further information, please contact:
Primary Care Developer Primary Health Care, Chronic Disease
management and Rural Health Services
AnaliseBlake @viha.ca 250.739 -5826

Anal. Blake,
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Thunder comes up short in tournament action
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

'

Port Alberni-murder threw everything that it had at the men's ball hockey
squad from Port Hardy, but the
Regulators stood time and denied their
hosts top honors in last weekend's tour-

Male Malls gym.
It was the largest ball hockey toumamat in the history of the annual event
organized by Thunder ofTseshaht.
Fourteen teams gathered March 18 to 20
to compete in a sport that is intensely
fut -paced and physical in nature.
The Port Hardy team want the only
ne that hailed from outside Nuu -chahnulth territory that took some hardware.
The Kuper Island Bombers also showed
well, taking [hind place. With Thunder
coming in second, the fourth place team
rament held

at

-

Thunder's second goal came in the first
15 minutes of the second period (16:32)
and they tied up the game at the 12:19
mark.
A fracas around
1.
sew
Thunder'
a Regulator's goal
waved off odor
Thunder penalty
called. The
f
Regulator fans
howled their dis ,f
pleasure that
Thunder player

back the lead at the 9:27 mark.
Thunder fled it up again on It power play at 7:14. But the seesaw battle conOrated with Regulator's goal at 6:30.

a.

I-

1a,-

.h_

Josh Fred had

intentionally
pushed the net out
of position. The

Regulators would
no be denied that
Fourth goal however. They took

was the Eagles, also of Tscshaht.
Thunder came into the final match -up

Eddie Walk. (Regulators).
Most Inspirational Player was
Frederick Cook (Thunder), whose speed
and grit just couldn't be overlooked. Top
Goalie was Buddy Welkus of the
Regulators. Top Scorer with 16 goals
was Eddie Walkos (Regulators). Eddie
Walk. also received the nod for Most
Valuable Player.

tired, having just played the semi-final
against the Bombers for the advance.
The lopsided score of 10 -1 did not
reflect the fight the Bombers put up In
the 40- minute game. The lone Bombers'
goal came at 15:04 in the second half
and dashed Thunder's shut -out dreams.
Ball hockey, at kart the style that was
played in Thunder's ball hockey tournament is a series of bone- crushing body
checks. wicked end -to-end slap shots,
and aggressive comer skirmishes.
The first 20- minute period in the final
was dom nated by Pon Hardy, with three
goals coming at the 11:37 minute mark,
at 4:44 anal 3:31. Thunder was finally
able to answer with their own goal as the
period came to a close with double zeros
on the

Tensions were running high with just
three
go in the final, and for
minutes
it was war on the
the next two
Boor with the Regulators determined to
put Thunder away.
In the final minute of play, the
Regulators took one more goal to clinch
the game, but Thunder refused to go
down without a fight, pulling the goalie
in the final seconds to take advantage of
the extra man. Unfortunately it wasn't
enough, and the Regulators scored the
seventh and final goal of the match ending the tilt with a 7 -4 victory.
Tournament organizer Les Sam
thanked all the [cams for coming out to
make this year's tournament the largest
ever. It featured lot of close games and
lots of fun in the process.
Tournament All -Stars were Morgan
Hassel (Eagles), Travis Brown and Lyle
Brown (Bombers), Jason Jensen,
Richard Sam and Josh Fred ('thunder),
plus Corey Swain, Shelby Cockell and

Justice Donald Brenner
passes away March 12
The Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council
was saddened to hear the news that former Chief Justice Donald Brenner passed
away on March 12, 2011. The NTC
executive would like to offer its sincerest
condolences to Justice Brenner's wife,
children and extended family and friends.
From 1998 to 2001, Justice Donald
Brenner presided over the court case
Blackwater vs, Plink which dealt with
the Alberni Indian Residential School
(AIRS) and the residential school survivors who suffered terrible abuse there,
NTC President Cliff
Sr. said it
was courage that brought to the
the
issue of physical and sexual abuse perpetrated against First Nations children who
attended AIRS. "The court case began a
process that really was something that
needed to happen for healing to begin,"
Aten said,
Brenner had once described the case as
the most difficult in his career on the
bench, saying it was emotionally drain.
ing to hear the survivors describe the
Muse they suffered as young children.
But the court proceedings lifted the veil

f

All.

that shrouded that suffering.
"It started opening the doors for many
of our people to embrace that courage
that was demonrtrated by the judge in
hearing

sided with the former resident
tial school students and his ruling was
upheld all the may to the Supreme Court

of Canada.
"Our people still straggle. Some
haven't yet been able to step forward,
but for others some justice was realized
because of Justice Donald Brenner's rul-

ing.
The Numchah -nulth Tribal Council
provides various programs and services
to approx. 8,000 registered members,
and promotes strong, healthy Nuu -chahnulth communities by providing equitable social, economic, political, and
technical support to Nuu -chah -nulth
First Nations, We are guided by wait,
(Creator) and ha'wiih (hereditary chiefs)
and seek the wisdom/knowledge of our
Elders and look upon our children to
give us the desire to succeed.

AD55 CARNIVAL
w9

n

for the

Games and events

whole family
Guitar hero competitions, Cyber City go'
carts, laser tag, cake walk, lots of food
and much more!

4
I

1,IInnH
,{e +p

Fun

for the whole family

For more informationplease call Melody at 250- 724 -6115

3.

a-maalQ 'Essential, Skills

5.

1

I. The Regulators took the win at this year's
Thunder Men's Ball Hockey Tournament. 2.
Tournament action began on March 18 with a
battle between the Young Bloods and the Eagles,
who came in fourth overall 3. Lung shots on net
were a favorite strategy in this rough and tumble
sport 4. Frederick Cook was named Most
Inspirational Player. 5, The final score in the
send -final (10 -1) between Thunder and the
Monitors of Kuper Island did not reflect the grit
with which the Bombers played.

April l2th to May 19'
2011
Monday to Thursday
11:00 a,m, to 2:Oß p.m.

Snacks and bus transportation provided

/

and knieanan Sensory Integration

Structure

rr*aq
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Photos by Debora Steel
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6, Tensions

around the net

eurotions.

Training Certificates

Supports tonoralMops

used some
pushing and
shoving, and
reeks like this
added to the

tr

Planning

Training Incentive of 600.00

a b853 °Avenue, comas M
Astro speak to Carolyn NngMOn or Jan E. Oreen

ca11250- R113J1 or tlrop by antl see us

6.
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In Memory
Janice Edith Wood Bowen
June 11, 1935 to March 14, 2011
Janice Edith Wood Bowden, 75, of Chemainus, died March 14, 2011 after a long
battle with Alzheimer's, lane Edith Wood was delivered by a Red Cross Nurse in
North Pine, B.C. June II, 1935. Janice graduated from Fort Saint John High
School and received her Nursing Degree from Victoria Jubilee Hospital in 1957. She
was married to Mervyn Bowden April 2, 1959 in the North Pine Church.
Beloved servant of the Lord, served with Nook. Mission at Esperanm where she
met her husband Merv, worked as a Rd Cross outpost nurse in Kyuquot ,where she
was given a tribal name Ouauniss, which means Gentle Healer. She was much loved
by all, made the best tasting bread, was a Prolife advocate, Shanty men and
Samaritans Purse supporter, a committed prayer warrior, accomplished pianist and
organist, welcomed all to her house and table, always turned everyone needing help
to Jesus.
She is survived by her husband Mervyn Bowden and their I I children and 37
grandchildren and 4 great -grandchildren. Jennifer and Randy Bergen of Nataimo;

of Campbell River; Kathleen and James Ngenda of
Monrovia, Liberia, Africa; Samuel and LeAnne Bowden of Ladysmith; Heather
Bowden of Surrey; Glen and Maria Bowden of New Hazelton; Ruby and Dereck
Smith of Port Orchard, WA; Donald and Tina Bowden of Ladysmith; Emily and
Shawn Holmes of Chanainus; Timothy and Cindy Bowden of Esperanza; Rebecca
and Randal Huber of Maple Bay; and her sister May and Evan Scales of
Sharon and Deane Johnson

:

Sommerland.
She is preceded in death by her parents, Jessie and Glen Wood and her brother
Donald Wood.
Her funeral will be held Friday Mach 25, 2011 at 2 p.m. in the Saint Joseph Hall
in Chemainus.
Thank you to Ion Brewer. Thank you to the staff of the Chemeinus Health Care
Center for all their love and care for Janice.
We are very thankful for all of our friends and family who have held. in love
and prayers during her decline.
Thank you to the pastoral care of St. John the Baptist in Duncan.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to International Christian Mission
Services ICMS at icrosgo.com for Esperanto or Grassroots Ministry, Liberia.

.

Friday May 6th 5:00 to 9:00pm at AD55

clock
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John Paul Jones
May 2, 1950 to March 6,

2011

John Paul Jones. ago 60, passed away at Jubilee Hospital
in Victoria, B(', on Sunday, March 6, 2011, from heart fail re after a long and full life. "1P" was born May 2, 1950, in
Alberni, BC and So was a proud member of the Pacheedeht
First Nation. JP lived in Port Alberni, Vancouver, and Prince

George, BC, before settling in Poe Renfrew.
Despite JP's hearing impairment he succeeded as an acadark student and graduated from Trinity Western
University of British Columbia with a Bachelors Degree in
History and Social Work in 198g. He also attended the
University of Victoria, and Capita. College. JP worked as
counselor at Matsqui Correctional Centre and he worked as a child protection
venial worker in the Downtown EaaRide Vancouver.
s JP then went on to become an accredited scholar by becoming one of 10 gars,
mes in Canada with a Masters Degree in Disability Management at the University
of Northern British Columbia in 2006. John Paul will be remembered as an
admired intellectual yet he had wild sense of human and was always quick to
tell a good joke. Many people will malt his animated story telling and joking
around. John Paul had many, many friends and had a large social circle in
Victoria, Vancouver and across BC.
JP was an avid reader of the Holy Bible and a committed member of the Baptist
Church. He always said he "truly loves Jesus." John
Paul was outspoken and ass.ive in nature. and always
spoke out on political, social justice issues and
Aboriginal rights and title.
I
1P was survivor of the Alberni Indian Residential
School and pursued a life of spiritual and emotional
ti
healing. Ile lived to see well over 10 years of sobriety
and he was a close friend of Bill W. He overcame
severe traumatic experiences and he shared his test,
I
.
I
ny of his healing journey to encourage and support
many indigenous survivors. John Paul was proud to is
Parr.
elder and was active in the community.

Ehattesaht
Budget Meeting
April 9, 2011 at
Zeballos Hall
9 a.m. to 5 p.m
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Birthdays & Congratulations
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I would like to wish
my father Lmnaed Gus
Happy 62nd Birthday
for April 3rd, 2011
With love, Rosemarie
and Darryl Watts.
Hank, Cody and all
your family

We would like to

ttrt

=y

to

my nephew Ivan lee on April 1st! I
hope all your
wishes come true
nephew and are

teful you have been spending an
loch time with your Ahmisat family too
a y. love soli

42A

Interested in
reaching the readers

wish my cousin
Denise Johnson a
happy 29th
Birthday for
April 16th 2011,
With love
Rosemarie, Darryl, Hank Cody Uncle
Len and all your Family in Pon Alberni

of
Ha- Shilth -Sa?
To advertise in

Also Happy Birthday Lisa- Marie,For
April 3rd love Rosie Posit. Happy
Birthday 1st 'Larsen Cartlidge, handsome son ofAlisha Sam and Donnie
Happy Birthday Bro in-law Thomas
Sam from your bro Darryl n Rose and
the whole family.

leadership & teambuilding
day. A FUN & totally unique event whim
will help you with 6 key skins of leader ship. 6th May loll you can attend an
award nominated leadership developmen
day, hands on training and FUN
corn eetSDkMed and
w.slamena
have the time of your life. Book early as
spaces are limited and selling fast. Plus
networking gannet included Email:

Women's

Ha- Shilth -Sa
call

ONLY

info @wslam,com

All About Art
Seeking
Native Arts and Craft.
Traditional & non -Traditional
Contact
allaboutartll@gmail.com

TUTORIAL

(250) 724-5757

1

5

at)ot

http://www.khanacademy.org.
There are over 1200 tutorials on
a wide range of topics. With
most
0 things, it doesn't matter if
they come from America.
Australia, or Antarctica ...... the
concepts are pretty much universal. Check out the website
to see what they have to offer.

-

(250)

wj

72 4-4931

and also fane Chokers moccasin ohm or
airings. &mail me at murie mal -

msarvaomi HO raen

"Danni
Dann!

(7"

cum.

vat

NHod

nst

Consult..

Call to book

250batch@h

fie))

ant

n,elrchwhotma farm
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EC IRIC
SecondePrinting:

Get yours al the Tree

Hotel in Port Alberni.

Do you need a

.n
CONSTRUCTION
LES SAM

business plan? j

STEVENSON COMMUNITY CONSULTANT

`

David Stevenson BA, BPE
138 Prachard Road
BD Vala 272

Como,

PH 250 890 -0297

Alanis George, II, gets a henna tattoo done on her hand by Shevaun Findlay
at the Body and Soul Fair held at the Hupaeasath House of Gathering on
March 19. The event m designed as a day of self -Care where participants
or a leaves and
could gel a massage, or their nails done, get topo
tarrot cards read. Body and Soul was the initiative of the (Meows program.
The vent was intended to raise funds for drum -making supplies, which will
be used in the Men's Melba Gathering held in Esperanza June 13 to 17,
Body and Soul was the brainchild of Linda Gomez of Quu sa, but many volMoen came out whelp as did care agencies located in Alberni Valley, which
supported the initiative. There was a kook twoonie, and belly dancer
Rebekah Maclean performed for the crowd.
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Sproat Lake
L

The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBO and Genus Carnal Management are pleased
tO announce a O ye
year, $3000 per year scholarship en a Central Region next Nation
student whom& be attending postsecondary school for Me 2011 -2012 academic

year The scholaashlpwillbe
ing academic standing.

`
1.563

a:..

good
otlSSUWCe anEwa

combination of
Academic achievement on provincial grade 12 exams:
Citizenship (e.g. involvement In your community): and
Three letters of reference supporting your scholarship appilcatbn.

Ptose

ana all questions and

a

Jessie Fletcher

the

Development Coordinator
67. loans. BC VOA 220
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Gordon Dick
Nuts- chh -nnith
An in Gold Silver and Wood
ammo: gordondick@ haw.ea
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mesh Soffers$250 -72.3 -18]8
FOR RENT' Equipment for power point

and DVD presettalionn. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250 -724 -5290.
FOR SAI.F. Deer hides Excellent for

CUSTOM ART FRAMING SERVICES: Four Directions Photo and
Framing. Call Jim at 250- 723 -7578.
T,RG TRUCKING- SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom
Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250)724 -3975.

House of Hmn -Chee
Aboriginal Fashion
Denise Williams, Designer
Victoria, RC
Phone: (250) 382 -7379

Cran saNwim

-

Ft.

REPREZFNT DESIGNS: First
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezentdesigns@gmail.com

MEETING FACILITATOR/
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meetings going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on Hack. Call
Richard Watts, Wealth -tsah 11 (250) 7242603 or (eel) 731 -5795. Available any

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
BECORATIIYG AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tram Robinson @
home:723 -8571. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, a Super
Host and Food Safe Certified"
FOR HIRE:Pickup truck and driver. Need
something transported or towed'!
Transom/move furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or travel
trailer towed or moved. By the lent and by
the hour. Call 250 -724 -5290,
TSAWAAVUUS FI DER& Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with us. Singing and drummers, dancing,
storytelling, crafts of any kind. players.
Come and share some special times with
us. Please call Bunt at 724 -5655.
.

Accommodations
FOR RENT:

Submissions to
Ha- Shilth -Sa
are due
by April 1.

ANIsls
CEDAR W EATER: Baseball
caps, bridal Floral bouquets, for
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses,
bracelets for trade.
mad whuplth-weaver @shaw.ca
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
jewellry, artwork, including cedar roses,
taking orders 7234827.
AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING
GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Nitinah[ 3
shwa and
swamp Rase and cedar bark. Please call
741 -4192 in Naneimo.

f
:

A non -profit

has rooms to rent. by the day, week or
ble rates for Room
month. Very
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent Phone 723-6511.
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house in
Nanarmo Avi TMe April 1st S900 a
month 0450 damage deposit Has ridge.
wahser and dryer. Call Rob Peters
250.591 -1766 or 250 -618 -7089.

NITINAHT LAKE MOTE,

TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE CAMPGROUND& MARIM, Reservations available Open year
round. Status
_050.,gs available. 1- 250 -7268306 or I- 250-726 -8349,
FOR RENT 2 bedroom house in
Nanaimo, availible April Iv. MO a
month and
o down for damage
desposit Call Robert Peters at 250 -5911626

by wii -auk

Mary Martin.
250 -591-6984
cedamflllen 8.C,
reshaw.ca.

shopping baskets, Chasers hats, skins.

capes &more. Classes rabbis

Nine.
HOUSE RENOVATIONS: Decks siding,
basic plumbing. Phone Bill Webster 778421 -1511.
MASSAGES in your home or mine.
Call 250-735-2271.
LONG BEACH REFLEXOLOGY STUPID offers Into reflexology sessions.
Experience foot reflexology for relaxation
and to energize. To book u session phone
250 -725 -3482
CERTIFIED CARPENTER' for hire
phone Dave Watts 250- 723 -9870.
Experienced! Completed 4 yr program
(ammo College in theoretical and ana,
cal aspects of the ('amen) trade with Red
Seal Inmrprovincill
al certification ticket

Wanted
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
ade beads. .v, menu For Steve and Elsig
John m 604 -833 -3645 or do a141 -7210 6r
St, New Westminser BC V3L3C5,
WANTED Room and hood in Ah
hi
Call and leave a message for Nelson Jr, at
250 -723 -1496

Empoyment
SPEAKER AVAII ARIA! I'll be available for Workshops and public speaking
for people who live with 1,4.5.0, (2501
315 -2188. I was born with this Sept. 26,
1969 Tim

Mann.

ODD JOBS WANTED A homeless
woman NCR) looking for any odd jobs,
willing to do anything. Please call 250720 -9800.

Own

year rnundl Coastal rainforest and worldclass manikin at your doorstep' For
seen and other information call
250 -745 -1844,

CEDAR WEAVING

L

organittion

1J111taf
HELP WANTED; Need work experience,
The Pan Alberni Friendship Center is
seeking interested applicants for Volunteer
positions including: Reception and Youth
Workers. We are seeking individuals that
are reliable,med, flexible and of
good character, Hours per week may vary.
If you are interested, please contact Jeff at
723.8281 to pick up a Volunteer
Application Form.

Lost 20'2 ound
LOST: Drum with whale painted on it.
Jan 28 at blahs Mahs Gym Cell (250) 745-

Email: winchee(yamditerrnnt. net

3483.

Lock.6
Key a

emssosso

May 311,201.

osssus

Inamaasanonra

an.

fax:25.725-2304
jessie0etcher ®clayoquotbbaphere.org

(It'll nr

yagY in
'sonnasan

\wíruCre "b"!

drab, tasty and simple, with beaded
waistline. Size 9/10. Purchased for 51.550.
Selling for I195.00. Child's white bed,
vinyl mattress with side cumin. storage
tinder bed. EIterlainment cabinet with
wood shelves, with glass doors,
4984507" Good condition $95. Hanging
lamp, clear glom with jade green metal
work. Like new! Contact 250- 724 -3049.
FOR SALE 6 fishing um: spring 2 are

drum making. Call 250 724 -2932
FOR SALE, 1994 OMC Da cab, short
boa truck. Body te good condition, Needs
motor and transmission.
500 obo call:
250 -745 -6220.

i

C,AreRtlYSa

quiet location with ocean and forest views.
Includes bed and breakfast business with
10 rooms and self contained apartment.
$275,000. (250 725 -3482,
FOR SAI Ei Ilesquìale Plato' learning
has some new ables a chairs available for
sale. Shipping charges will apply. The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
5275 each, The desks are adjustable.
553.35 each. Call 250- 670- 1191Crysal
Tom Principal
FOR SAI.F: An Thompson anginal
acrylic painting on canvas. 110 cm by 85
cm, Professionally framed. Have appraisal
paper. Must be seen. Email:noli @telusMet

.

George Watts
Creating
Greatness" books:
$20 each. All sales
proceeds go to
George Walls
Scholarship
Call Calee
Caledonia
donia at
NEDC: 250 -724 -3131

ossrssassa

JoelpzweN cab announced

ee

vmta.

b,

11/B
I
SALN,

"N"we

ratBox 250-725.221g
phone:

ansa.

Bc,vevmlxrol nurat

wth affordable ratee

Appaeatkadeadbne:
March 31°, alee H30pla

completed applications in wrhinetm

aN

01

Decorating

To have

The awarding of the scholarships well be based on

Dogma,
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Events
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wa

Bolds

cnn-usCatering

wisa

aunts.. a student tor up cokuryeats bymaintalee

your application considered, you mast be a member of the Hessulaht,
Ahousaht 31a- o-qutahç Uciuelet or Toquat first Natkn and you must graduate
from secondary school
2011.

r
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20 years experience working with
First Nations Entrepreneurs

FOR SALE- House al 399 Esowista,

FOR SALE. Elegant white satin wedding

Ben

fax: 250 890 -0298

wron"

Scholarship Announcement

um

731 -5795.

Watts, 250- 724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795.

ce 71.1-11AIR

Blackhawk Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Durward

dagit@telus.net

Trucking

T244947

250 -723 -1971

',

Nuu- chah -nulth Central Region First Nation

_--lftÄSTUDO-.
6vI

OWN
t 011 your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega J and
Omega 6 are essential try acids
d)
bolo
fats). Available from Faith and
Richard warn @ (ISO)7za26o3 (cell

FOR SALE OR RENT Great commeralai opportunity. Great location by
?ashen Slant on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking $80,000
or rent for 51,000 a month, Call Richard

Ç21ip_

wr2iañ

,a.marad5a
mod.

m

Q

Secludes Health A Fitness
-zmmmWessmodgmwn

t1

ATLE

FOR SALE Native Beadwork: Chokers,
Anklets, Bracelets, Keychains, Earrings

regalia, elders, etc. available to teach at
workshops, conferences, schools, etc.
(Material inch. Hats backers, headhands. Phone to order or can lunar for
what have you (fish), 250.591 -8199
Delivery Servier: Serving coastal First
Nations point A to point B delivery
service from Port Alberni with delivery
an. Call Charles at 250 -723 -3555 or
email kaanowish @shaw.ca

by Rick
Call

1

for more information,

Cedar Weaver/l'earhea Earrings for

Tattoos

For PullEase

FOR SALE' House on 9120 McCoy Lake
Road, Pon Attend. For sale to Tseshaht
embers only as Is. Call (250) 724 -3735

James Swan -4 u-kw
Native Artist
Carving, original paintings, prints
250 -383 -9779 home
250- 208 -7013 cell
ffsw
cngoose@ notmaaecom

port through World Education at

dtlo

p5.0 Or

For PUrctaso

Secondary students you can
access free online tutorial sup-

AHOUSAHT
WILD SIDE
HERITAGE TRAIL
Guidebook
By

CLASSIFIED ADS

Services Offered

FREE ONLINE

Part

Atone ! soJ 73çooe9

Daniel Blackstone

e

Community evclopmem
Mental Beal.,

Outstanding Limb Appeal
Fall/Spring Cleanup

wòñwtaa
Mm.qA

rural

Cram.
4)3 5475 or
hiarloronrúa shah
(77X)

ca

Or

Informal

Pruning, Trimming, Shearing,
Landscape, Gardening, Lawns,
Handyman Services
Call Richard 720.9169 or Imre 7245063 fora FREE estimate!

LOST: Gold necklace with a nn X ün

Marine
FOR SALE: Custom made nets
(250)923 -9864.
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call
Michael 720 -6026
FOR SALE: 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
at seliyourbostca. Phone (250) 380.3028
FOR SALE: If B Double Eagle highliner
with a 140 hp Johnson and new . stab
9.9 kicker. New canvas lags new radin
Comes with trailer. Numerous extras For
S16,500. 6117361176.

,r

BFAß b,ur sH INN

-

5201 Hector

Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (250)724 -2603
or eel 731 -5795. One Bedroom rooms
available, own shower and toilet facilities. Nuucbah -ninth rate available.
inn cannatt.hnn Loin

Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen
et Secondary
on my niece at the
School in March. Please call Jeannine
Adams W 670 -1150 or email ballgrl@hotmaiLcom. Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
Please pick up your shawl at
of l limo
the House of Dimwits.. Lewes George,
House of Himwitsa Ltd.
FOUNDat the Jerry lack and Colleen
Pendleton Memorial Potlatch, a mesh bag
containing shawls, a drum and mist jackets. Contact Jerry43307@hotmad.rom

it
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Faaa -.
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(TAKING CARE OF

Seventeen students from Nuu Nations
learned
chah -nulth
importance
of
about the
harvest monitoring in early
u
March, thanks to a partnership
y..
between Uu- a- thluk, Ecotrust,
4
Department of
and
the
`
Fisheries and Oceans (DFO).
The two -week
course
T
by
Ecotrust
t i
delivered
f,
ti
l
-404L-readied students to work as
*
ennummo,
fisheries observers in the
of
oyant part
recreational
commercial,
imp
are an
to fish.
rams
and First Nation fisheries.
actes
programs
monitor!
`'
priority
included
Topics
both
HaÇVest First NationstetanP
enturing
at -sea
and
dockside
w
F
observation, with a focus on groundfish
and salmon fisheries. Students who successfully completed
the two -week course will be eligible to be designated as
Certified Fisheries Observers by DFO.
"One of the primary reasons for doing this training
in this format is to begin developing a pool of Nuu -chahnulth people who are certified fisheries observers,"
says Jim Lane, Uu- a- thluk's southern region biologist.
"Certification opens the doors to employment in a
wide range of commercial and recreational fisheries
monitoring. It also provides Nations with people
who can improve the catch monitoring of their own
fisheries."
Third party monitoring of fishing activity has
long played a role in BC's fishing industry. The

rr

gai
1

Nations Get Ready to
Monitor Fisheries

k
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tf

`
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The Fisheries Act and
Fisheries Regulations

state that

a

first commercial catch reporting began in the
195os with daily records of transaction between
fishermen and buyers. Today, monitoring and
reporting is the norm in all fisheries. Depending
on the fishery, that could include third -party
observation of catch activity, verification of
catch after the fact, and a variety of validation
and reporting in between.
"Observers verify the catches
am
reporting and compare them to how the
rest of the fleet is reporting their catch,"
says Errol Sam, a commercial fisherman and
harvest management coordinator for Uu -athluk.
As a member of the Area G troll fleet,
Sam believes that monitoring and reporting
catches is essential for a healthy salmon
fishery. "If you were just letting fishermen
go and do reports, they might not report
accurately or on time," he says. Verifying

person who

owns, operates,

I

manages, or is an

employee of an

enterprise that catches,
cultures, processes or

transports fish can not
be certified as

a

Fisheries Observer.
S.

addition to preparing students to work in future fisheries,
the training offers more
immediate opportunities
"Observers verify the
in the workforce.
Dockside
monitors
catches aPK reporting
work on shore in the
compare
thew
t0
how
and
commercial
fisheries
such
as
groundfish,
the rest o
is
salmon, shellfish and
documenting
herring
reporting their catch."
the offload activities
-Errol Sam, Commercial Fisherman and
of commercial fishing
Uu-a-thluk Harvest Management Coordinator
vessels. This includes
'antler
identifying fish species,
recording offloaded weights, and monitoring compliance with
fishery regulations.
Recreational fisheries monitors work to monitor catch and
effortthrough a dockside creel survey.This includes interviewing
fishermen, performing catch validation, identifying species, and
taking biological samples. Other monitors in the recreational
fisheries may be employed to estimate effort in a given area
through on -water boat counts or over-flights.
At-sea observers work on boats gathering information
about the fish caught, sampling for stock assessment and other
scientific research, and providing detailed catch and release
reports.
Understanding the importance of harvest monitoring and
catch reporting is an important skill for individuals and nations
looking to create a future in economic fisheries and improve
their Food and Ceremonial catch estimates. Says Errol Sam,
"As Nuu -chah -nulth people, we have guiding principles, which
are iisaak (Respect with caring) and hishukish tsa'walk (the
understanding that everything is connected). These principles
hold the rationale for accurate catch reporting."
In

I

f the

1

6...
)

,

catches leads to better fisheries management.
"Observers are trained for all species," says Sabrina
Crowley, Uu- a- thluk's associate biologist. "Even birds that
might get entangled in nets. They're trained from mammals to
fish to invertebrates, whereas the fishermen are focussed on
the catch of interest."
Creating a complete picture of each fishery's impact is one
goal of fisheries monitoring. And as Nuu -chah -nulth Nations
work towards building community fisheries, more and more
nations are eager to equip their members with monitoring
skills.
These skills include the species identification mentioned
above by Crowley, but also knowledge of fisheries management
regulations, proper procedures for data collection and note taking, chart reading and navigational understanding, and
many other topics. For this reason, the observer training spans
two weeks and includes classroom and lab time and field trips.
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Uu-a-thluk
PO Box 1383
Port :Alberni. B.0
V9Y 7M2
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Ph 250 7245757
Fax 250.7242172

in'o&tsathkuk.ca

wwH:uuathluk.ca
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!dents of the 2011 fisheries observer training gather in Tofino to
earn more about monitoring fisheries. Photo courtesy of Vince Sall th.
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